
OTTAWA ASKS ONLY WHAT IS 
FAIR.

HE REMEMBERED BOSS. POLICE RAID AT JUNCTION 
ARREST II OUT OF 170PUBLIC TEMPER DEMAs---— 

RAILWAY RATES CONTROL
4 -

bee before the private bills 
i of the legislature to-day : 

with a request that It be placed 
position to Instal a municipal llgh’lng 
plant. The city asks power to submit 
to the ratepayers a bylaw authorizing 
the expenditure of a sum sufflclcnt to | 
buy out the Consumers' Company .and . 
a further sum to purchase power, ; 
plant, etc.

All that the city will be able to get 
from the Consumers' Company under : 
Its power of expropriation are the com
pany's poles and wires. These It can 
only utilize with power privileges and 
plant for development purposes. It 
would be folly for the city te buy out 
the Consumers' plant only to find It
self at the mercy of the existing power 
companies. But It is in Just this po
sition that the Ottawa Electric Com
pany Is endeavoring to place the city, 
and It is the Ottawa Electric Company 
which Is fighting the application which ! 
ccmes before the private bills commit- j 
tee to-day. Typical corporation mb- I 
thods have been employed to defeat it.. 
The Ottawa Electric Co. has retained ' 
Ccnservattve lawyers to fight the ap
plication. and these lawyers will "do 
their utmost to Influence Conservative

I
In a

â i
Attorney General's Department 

Makes Sensat'onal ‘Round- 
Up’ of Fr< quenters of 

Wel!-Known Resort.
"Bully gee. der dopers' retreat Is ! 

pinched," was the startling Information 
handed out by one "piker" to another 1 
as they met) on the street corners last 1 
night. Translated, this means that the I 
headquarters of "The Canadian Fishing i 
& Sporting Association," in Toronto 
Junction, was raided during the day 

Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.) --One of tho by the police. This association, with 
features of the discussion In the house the long and aristocratic name, has been 

| to-day was the statement drawn from known to the public as the "pool-room." 
the minister of Justice by Mr. Maclean, sure enough the "pool-room," as It Is >

1.

[RE 1 SESSION CLOSESy_ 5. Secretary Taft Dumfounds 
International Delegates—Says 

Legislation Must Come.

t

i
'♦

6
Mr, Fitzpatrick Says New Territorial 

Act is to Be Intro
duced.

Washington May 10 —Secretary Taft 
Waslngton, May 10-Sec- Ttaft fairly 

of the International Railway 
dining to-night, as the guests 

Americsn Railway Association,

members 
Congress
of the PH|. ,
wben he emphatically declared that 

cate legislation must come, so

Even E. W. Nesbitt, Who Now Leads, 
is Persona Non Grata to Many 

in Riding.

LEST ME FORGET >I
NAMES OF ONTARIO MEMBERS
WHO VOTED roA COERCION •

take ons i

-c

mIlf-way
that If the railway men of the count! y 

wise they would aid and not hln !were
der It; that the sentiment of the coun
ty is such that failure of proper 
talion meant a campaign on the sub
ject that would do no good to the rail
roads-
ùuV'rift spoke his mind on the sub
ject of rates. He was positively 
irainst government ownership, he said, 
believing that nothing »o deleterious 
could come to the country as this solu
tion of the question. "But." he con
tinued. "you cannot run -railroads as 
vou run a private business. You must 
re-cond to the public demand. If there 
is danger of discriminative, then you 
must allow the establishment of some 
tribunal that will remedy that discri
mination"

The secretary saw no reason why a 
tribunal properly constituted should 
ndt be properly competent ia. every 

of the word to fix a maximum

O9.—(Special.)—aMayWoodstock, 
meeting of the North Oxford Liberal 
Association has been called for Satur
day next to take action regarding 
calling a convention to nominate a can
didate for the by-election. Woodstock 
Liberals will not stand for an Outsider, 
and consequently A- B. Aylesworth, 
K.C., may be counted out of the list 
of candidates who will go before the 
convention. It is believed that the gov-

I that there will be a new Northwest Ter- still known, notwithstanding its change t 
ritories bill to be introduced this ses- 0[ name from the "Recreation Club"

régu
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slon. There will be. In consequence, an- was raided, much to the consternation
other “school question" before many of the 170 Inmates, 
weeks.

silence reigned as Secve-
i As a result eltv«n men were arrested

Mr. Maclean asked when Athabasca on a charge of keeping a common gam- 
was taken into Alberta, what would be- ing house, and admitted to bail In 8500 ,

'! each. These men will appear before 
Magistrate Ellis at 11 o'clock this inorr

■y

m M come of the Territories of Mackriizle,
Yukon, Keewatln and Frankli»* ; .

the rest would be provid e! for by a new i -,„ (secretary).
territorial act. Charles Phalr '

Mr. Maclean then said there would be 
a new territorial act this session, to ". a" 
which Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that the ” „ aI!i'e
present act could be adopted or extend- I , . , ,.nrl.„
cd to meet the new conditions. | ydward Hopkins

Mr. Maclean contended that Atha- j _ . (-.resident)basca Should be left out of the new 7^^,^Who Did It. 
province, as a foundation of a new .. , , , . .
province, and as abas, of a new pro- I ,At PT'ecisely 3.4o oclock yesterday
vlnce, and be at present a territory with ?,(*fr,n02I™ ^ro\ilc. a I?eA®ct vc Greet•

Chief of Police Mains of Niagara Falls, 
Chltf of Police Royce of Toronto Junc
tion, Detectives Duncan and Forrest. 
County Constable Burns, members of 
Noble's Detective Agency, and a num
ber of-city policemen paid a sudden and; 
unexpected visit to the old “Coffin 
Block," which Is located at the corner of ' 
Dundas-street and Weston-road, Toronto 
Junction. They arrived In cubs direct 
ficm the deputy attorney-general's of
fices. and got out near the Peacock I 
Hotel. They lost no time In mounting 
ttK stairs and stood for no opposition 
from the "look-outs," who w-re too 
much taken by surprise to give the 
"Up" that thr “cops had came."

the officers entered the big

fl Imembers.
.It Is Important that the members of 

the private bills committee should know 
the history of the Ottawa company. 
This company only recently emerged 
from a fight with the City of Ottawa 
in the Dominion house. That It was 
successful is to the everlasting shame 
of the majority (largely composed of 
Quebec members) which supported It. ( 
Ottawa was at the mercy of the Otta
wa Electric Company till the city gave 
a franchise to the Consumers' Com
pany. In the franchise was a clause , 
forbidding the company to amalgamate 
with any other company, thus ensur
ing, as Ottawa supposed, competition 
In lighting for all time. The comfce- 
tiflon reduced lighting rates, and the 
situation was satisfactory till a year

(!eminent would like to place Mr. Ayles
worth in Oxford, where his chance» 
would be better than in^any other On
tario riding, owing to the overwhelming 
preponderance of Liberal votes- But 
there ace several local men who Have 
been asked to stand aside often enough. 
When George Smith withdrew from the 
fteld in the last provincial by-election, 
he was given to understand that ilia 
opportunity would come iater- With ill- 
concealed disappointment he deferred 
to the wishes of the party and allowed 
Col. Munro. who desired the honor for 
only a few years to get the 
nomination, and now he is ad- 
vocatlng his claims as strongly as he 
knows how. for the coming nomination.

The chances are he will again, be dis
appointed- E. W. Nesbitt, It Is said, 
will capture the convention. Things 
seem to he going his way, but If he is 
nominated there is every probability 
that Mr. Smith will oppose him- Mr. 
Smith denies that he said so, but he 
will not deny that it is so.

In the words of one of the Liberal 
campaigners, he has "no use for" Nes
bitt. and to save a split hi the party 
Malcolm Douglas may be nominated. 
He is a banker of considerable means 
and has been mayor and town finance 
minister. Mr. Douglas refuses to be 
Interviewed until after Saturday's 
executive meeting, when he will state 
his intentions.

I
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sense
rate.

Old Vested Rights.Same
president Stuyvesant Fish of the Am

erican Railway Association, had intro
duced Secretary Taft- In his capacity 
as toast master, Mr. Fish was on hia 
feet the instant the secretary conclud
ed. He answered the secretary at 
length, taking the view that the law to 
prevent discrimination, double-dealing 
and secret rebates was ample, and he 
vigorously called for the enforcement 
of thatvlaw. Mr. Fish talked of the 
vested rights of the money tied up in 
railroads.

Secretary Taft replied to Mr. Fish, 
making himself even more positive as 
to his position. "The law now is," con
tinued the secretary, "as decided by

United 
and

I territorial government and council.!
i!

X j

ago when the Ottawa Electric Co. ap
plied for legislation giving it the right 
to acquire the stock of the Consumers’
Co. and TO DESTROY THE COMPE-

WHICH WAS SECURED TO i mX memory.

Small Catch Worries Fur Merchants 
All Over the Continent and 

Means High Prices.
Old Man Ontario : “Think» I’ve get » poor memory, eh I You cell him, Geerge, what you think shout

“ The elector hoe but a short memory."—SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

A»
the supreme court of the 
States, that first a commission 
then the courts may decide whether a 
particular rate is reasonable or unrea
sonable. Now, in fixing that, one has 
got to fix a maximum rate "

A Deciding Body.

soon as
room there was consternation on all 
rides. Some tried to give the officers a 

., . "garrison" finish In a wild endeavor to |

BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL REMOVES A LANDMARK Z2TJL » i Kt
HOUSE WHERE WAS SOWN SEED OF ’37 REBELLION ^7;!11 ■ WX/e- iiiibiia. ‘ * 1 of affairs existing that is worrying fur KWay, Th- next to try the rame route

•deniers all over the continent Just now, was a heavier man. The trope broke 
and the purchasing public will appro-jandhe ^1.^,1^ ,

date what it is next fall when they f:een Hmping across the vacant lot» 
will And that sealskins will be held at near the Western-avenue school. Htî 
almost prohibitive prices. is well-known In the Junction. These

Associated Press despatches during are the only two wfho escaped being 
the past few days announce that the rounded up.
catch of the sealsWn yessels has been Destroyed the Evidence,
most surprisingly low, the whole being While the frequenters were endea- 
însufllcient to supply the City of Lon- voting to get away, the employee of the
don alone, anti that It has meant a "association” were just as busy de-
oaralysis of the trade to sealskins- stroying everything that could be used 

Toronto. as evidence. The blackboards, or ra-
Toronto however is likely In a?1 ther clothe, uppn which the names of "
Toronto, how ever, is nweiy in «*•;.. horses and odds are posted, were

rather more fortunate position than any • toni down car(jn and sheets and other 
oth«ir city Oil the continent to meet the ° whlch really made the room
prospective famine, but it will be sexe- j ]ook afl ,f one cou!d place a bet on a » 
rely felt here In the fall- The World horse tberti were nutcklv deitroyed. 
had a chat with Mr. Wm. Dlneen, tr-> 1BO >nn1r. Were Taken,
yesterday afternoon about It. The panic was soon over, however, I
-Mr. Dlneen said the gma I catch » » and the raiders got down to business, 

a s-rlous matter to the sealskin deale-s Constable Burng acted as secretary, 
and to the trade, a'.id It would mean | and Detectives Forrest and Duncan as 
very high prices everywhere. Hie firm, SUpervj80rs of the impromptu registry 
however, has been particularly fort in- ofr"lce The Inmates were lined up and 
ate. for about a month ago he made a , inforrned that they must give their
purchase in London at the old prices • correct names and addresses, those
of the largest number of skins ev^r who did not would be placed under
bought at one time by a Canadian firm, arrest. Then one at a time they

"I bought an enormous quantity be- marched up and told who they were 
cause I had learned that there was to and where they lived. A directory » as 
be a scarcity, but nothing like so small
a catch as It has turned out," said Mr- __
Lmeen- "You see it le our custom m PH-.P*- 
the spring to anticipate the trade for , 
the fall. Times are generally prosper
ous now, and that makes all the dtffer- 

ir. the world to the sale of sen!- j 
skin garments. AVe knew the catch was . 
sinail and that times were good, so we 
git ali the sealskins we could

"The bulk of the order arrived this . . . . ___
morning and we have more sealskins hat, and tlhe price of a hat at Dlneen» 
in the house now than we ever had at is the same as the price of a good hat 
one time before-about 930,000 worth of anywhere. Dlneen s. comer Yonge and
sealskins alone. They are the finest Temperance-streets.______ ,
skins we ever had."

Can't Dye Them Here,

TITION
the city under agreement ;
WITH THE LATTER COMPANY.

In the face of the general elections 
the government did not dare grant the 
legislation, and after a hard fight the 

withdrew its bill- This ses-
"As I understand it. what is propos

ed Is only that ain litigated cases a com
mission shall be constituted that shall 
fix a maximum rate; in other words, to 
go thru the same process It now goes 
thru to determine what is a reasonable 
rate. What I am strongly in favor if. 
tho. is that we shall have a body that 
shall decide things and that shall fix 
things, and that those things shall be 
decided within a reasonable time finally 
by the courts."
rate. What I am strongly in favor of, 
mept contending It wa3 the question 
of fixing the price of the seller yf goods.

company
sion the company renewed its opera
tions in parliament, and WITH THE 
AID OF THE GOVERNMENT, ITS 

AND AN ALMOST SOLID

Hostility to Nesbitt-
With Nesbitt's chances improving 

every day, strange to say. there is a 
growing feeling of hostility to him- 
This can be traced to his recent con
version to Liberal principles. He was 
a Conservative in early life, but for 
personal reasons supported the late Mr. 
Sutherland- Now he says he is In favor 
of the "general policy of the Laurier 
government." with no particular re-

IProperly at Bay and Adelaide 
Streets is Secured by Builders* 
Exchange for Purposes Not 
Divulged.

WHIPS
QUEBEC VOTB, IT SUCCEEDED IN 
FORCING THE BILL THRU THE 
HOUSE. Ottawa. In self-defence pro
ceeded to take advantage of Its right 
to expropriate the Consumers* Coin- 

plant. and « Is legislation en

i ■-V.,.
itThe northwest corner of Bay and 

A dei ai do-streets has been sold by W. R. 
Johnston, It Is understood, to the Build
ers’ Exchange, and Toronto will soon 
have anodher large bnlldtng to replace 

The Ottawa Electric Company, we an historical landmark. The property 
understand, is appealing to members consists of 78 feet on Bay-street by 105 
of the legislature on the ground that i feet on Adetalde-street. The deal has 
the city is trying to "squeeze" It. There been put thru by H. H. Williams, who 
is no truth In this claim- THE LEG IS for the present declines to give any tn-

OTTAW A formation as to the details or the na
ture of the building to be erected. Mr. 
Johnston says he does not know much 
about It, except that the property Is. 
sold, and Mr. Phillips, secretary of the 
Builders' Exchange, says he is not yet 
ill a position to discuss it at all.

The purchase price is said to be in 
the neighborhood of 950,000. and build
ing operations will be commenced soon. 
The property is immediately below the 
contemplated new office building to be 
erected by Mr. Peterkin.

For some time past the location has 
been spoken of as a suitable place for 
a fire hall in connection with the pre
sent Bay-street hall, but this has been

nContinued on Page 2. pany
abling it to carry out this scheme that 
comes before the private, bills commit
tee of the legislature to-day.

4 lif.vPORT ARTHUR’S PHONE TROUBLES 
NOW LEFT WITH COMMISSIONERS

Ltv
y fl

No Further Evidence or Argu
ment by Counsel Necessary 

Under Arrangement 
From all Parties-

Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—In 
epplicatlon made by the Towns of Port 
Arthur and Fort William, to compel 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to ad
mit the municipal telephone system of 
these towns to their stations, under 
the provisions of the Railway Act, the 
board of commissioners have got the 
consent of all the parties that the com
missioners take up the case and settle 
it without the taking of further evi
dence or hearing other counsel.

It is expected that within a week the 
question will he considered by Judge ; daybreak of May 9, twenty miles off
Killam and his associates. Mills and Cape St. James, preparing to ascend
Bernier, and that an early decision 1 
will be reached. There arc those who 
are willing to predict that the deei- ; mander expected to find the necessary 
sion will be in favor of the public and , orders for effecting a/ Junction with Ro- 
the independent companies, that is, ; j< etvensky and revictualling his flest. 
against the Bell Company s exclusive i , .
monopoly. ' He was hailed at sea by a scout be-

Apparently' the Canadian Pacific, as | longing to the Russian second Pacific 
brought out in Mr. McNk-oll's evidence I swuadron, which communicated to him, 
to-day, is anxious to get rid of this France's desire that the junction of the 
burdensome contract, which excludes a ! 
lot of their best clients from telephone 
access to their stations and freight 
shods.

The Port Arthur decision will set
tle a lot of other cases now pending 
the decision of the commission.

tLATION WHICH THE 
ELECTRIC COMPANY IS FORCING j 
THRU THE DOMINION PARLIA
MENT. AND WHICH HAS ALREADY 
PASSED THE HOUSE OF COM
MONS, HAS THE SINGLE OBJECT 
OF DESTROYING COMPETITION 
WHICH THE CITY ENJOYS BY VIli

the

Russian Scout Stopped Him in Time 
to Avoid Another Neutrality 

Collision.
Continued on Page 2.TUB OF A HARD AND FAST 

AGREEMENT, IT AIMS TO NULIFY 
THIS AGREEMENT AND TO MAKE 
THE OTTAWA ELECTRIC COM
PANY MASTER OF THE SITUATION.

Every word urged against the Otta
wa Electric Company's bill in the Do
minion house is an argument in favor 
of granting Ottawa the powers U is 
asking from the Ontario legislature.

The Ontario legislature has now a The old frame two-storey shop which ■ <Ca|1_d|en Associated Press Cable.) has neither arrived nor been reported
chance to assist In the undoing of the Î® "ow an 1mP °,ym,enJ £*®en<;y | . during the voyage..r... „„„ IS !“”»"■ “*» T- -How „. ».v,.. ,0 —.......... .

on the City of Ottawa by the Dominion sown. Robertson s Landmarks gives The Daily Express correspondent, is ^ viav^7 the Àliner vie dim for them?" was asked. (8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen to-dny in Quebec
house. AU it is asked to do is to aV «" Llven»oo. for the safety . lan ^ May 8. in spi.e b, „ Ve°p..“^sro ^’’^0,^ 55?^ «T.

from Somersetshire. England, m 1813 of the C P R. Lake C!aamplain. j the seal, are caught on this continent ^
i _, Which l^ft for Montreal on April 2 , may have been delayed by ice in the *be skins have to be »ent to I^ondon to ,.(l|,^my jn Kiiiwük, eaimlnx very unsettled

This was her first voyage of be dyed- They can t do it fMywhere vondltloiiK over the western portion of the
else They have tried to do it here with continent."
skived workmçn from over theo*e. but Minimum and maximum temperatures î 
it wàa not a auccegs. There 1b some- Victoria. 4#l—M: K<1 monton. JM--fid: ( hi- 
tiling in the London atmosphere and ^.n,rv.„:i- H'rVhîi'r”''-1*■ "pi
London water that is necessary for ^ ’Vl: xorontn. 30' .Vi: fKtnwn. 4L’ .'41:
perfection In dyeing of sealskins, wme Monlresl. 4k 34: Oiiehee. 40—30; St. John.
years ago a company worth two or 40_MnUfni. 38 "•«
the’ee millions capital tried It in Albany. probabilities.
They eve-.i brought over London water, 
but H failed to do what 14 was wanted 
to do. It must be the London atmos
phere, and they couldn't bring that ov
very well. The dyeing waH also tried fnlr to c-londr ■«« eool, becomtnie 
in Brooklyn, but it wouldn't do and the showery more especially at night.

Ottawa Valley and l'ppei 
l-'lne: not in neb change in

tsin-er St Lawrence and On If North
westerly northerly winds: fresh to strong 
during the dor: fnlr and con!.

Maritime Fresh to strong westerly to 
northerly winds: fair and eool.

Lake Kiqierlnr -Ktrone winds and galea, 
easterly to northeasterly, becoming unset
tled and showery.

Manitoba Ht rone easterly to northeast
erly winds; unsettled and showery.

LIVERPOOL GELS ANXIOUS A Straight Tip.
There’s a hoodoo out busy 

on every race meet. Don’t 
give him a chance. If you 
have never done so before, 
try the Woodbine In a Dl
neen hat. This tip costs 
nothing but the price of il

•#
enoi

Paris, May 10.—A despatch from Sai
gon to The Petit Journal, says : 

“N^bogatoff's squadron appeared at
C. P. R. Ocean Liner With 1200 Passengers, Left For 

Montreal on April 25 and Is Since Unheard of—
May Be Delayed by Ice.abandoned.

Rebels Met in Old House.the river to Saigon, where the com-

SHOWERY AGAIN.

low Ottawa to ask the ratepayers for 
a sum of money necessary to meet, by built the frame

Russian squadrons should occur out
side of Indo-Chinese waters. Nrbogatoff

the installation of a municipal plant, house which is still standing, but some- , first-class, sixty sec- Atlantic,
siuu Ui iiiuu-vimiese waters, ixroogatort, .. _ .... h ! what altered from its former condition. | carrying iweivc
then disappeared on the open sea. sail- the raid °n publ,L’ lghts h vh thl" At the real’of the house Mr. Doel built end and 1100 third-class passengers, in aa,'’ J® ^ ' ? "
ing towards the second squadron, which 1 Dominion parliament Is about to sane- a brewery, which was In operation till additton ta the crew of 180. i ,,dp,a a <lrgt party oi uoi avn east-
doubtless is waiting off the Annain tlon 1847. Mr. Doel died in 1871. | ‘ T , , , command of Capt. I ' , „ , . ,
coast." ... . , .. In the troubles of 1837 Mr. Doels name The vessel is in commana oi p j Thp Lake Champlain is generally r,e-

The oon.siderations wnich led tho . . . 1 , ,  . » n cton-art Thp i,wke t vn as duo o->ia4 <• a one a# th» Kant ♦ u t 11,» VThe considerations which led the Stewart. The Lake ('hamplain was duo garded as one of the best boats of thewas associated with the leaders of the
Laurier government to press its fol party of reform. During the exciting eight or nine days after sailing, but C.P.R. line, 
lowers into the service of the Ottawa times immediately preceding the Mac- j'

kenzie rebellion. Mr. Doel's house and ' 
trewery were the principal rendezvous 
of the patriot agitators. The largely- 
attended meetings of the reformers 
were held in the brewery. The principal 
leaders of the movement met for pri
vate consultation In the house.

Declared Independence.

FIFTY BURIED IN LANDSLIDE.MOTHER AND DAUGHTER DIE. f
Electric Company a*re well known- The 
company was the friend of the Laurier 
government in the elections. 
GOVERNMENT PAID ITS DEBT TO 
THE COMPANY BY LEGISLATING

BOY LEFT TORONTO ESTAÏE Lower Lake» and Georaian Bar— 
/Northerly to easterly wind», in- 
«•reunion to nironm hreeeee or nalenf

Earthquake In Persia and Part of 
Mountain Collapses.

Latter Had Returned Home When 
Death Came tpon Her.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, May 9.—(Spe
cial.)—Mrs. Mary Ball Servos died this 
morning at Palatine Hill,Niagara Town
ship. aged 77. She was a daughter of 
the late Capt. John C. Ball and grand
daughter of the late Capt. Bernard 
Frey of Butler s Rangers.

Mrs. Servos is survived by two song ' 
and two daughters, on^ of whom, Mrs. 
James Aikens, wife of ex-Mayor Aikens. 
also passed away only a few hours 
later. Mrs. Aikens had spent/ the day 
at her mother’s residence, and, return- 
big to her own home this evening, was 
suddenly seized with a paralytic attack, 
from which she expired about three 
hours afterwards. Her husband sur
vives her and sh? also leaves three 
6f»ns and one daughter.

The family have the deepest sym
pathy of the whole community in their 
double affliction.

THE
Bombay , May 9.—An earthquake 

wag experienced at Bender Abbass,Per
sia, April 25, and 50 persons a«*e re- r St. Lawrence— 

lenioerattire.
failures over there disc ouraged attempt* 
at it here. I never before saw as fine 
a lot of skfrne as ttv/se we received to
day”

OUT OF EXISTENCE THE COMPE- 
ported to have been buried by a land TITION WHICH OTTAWA ESTAB- 
slide. I LJSHED UNDER CONRACT WITH A

Two hundred yards of the mount il» j R1VA.^. C°^^N,Y', 7*1* private bills
i com mit tee of the legislature cannot r«- 
. fuse the application of the City of Ot- 

In the town several towers and build- J-tawa without affirming the principia 
ings fell. &i:d there were a few casual- that an agreement guaranteeing corn- 
ties. I petition to the people may be broken

■Jfrtnic shocks have occurred daily with impunity. The World does not 
sir:ce->April 25. and the population is believe that the committee will take 
encamped outside the town. Neighbor- any such position. IT RELIES ON 
ing villages are «reported to have suf- THE COMMITTEE'S SENSE OF JUS-

, TICE TO A MUNICIPALITY WHOSE 
j CONTRACT RIGHTS HAVE BEEN 

Try “Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon LEGISLATED AWAY BY BRUTE MA- 
A lways reliable. JORITY AT OTTAWA.

On Aug. 2, 1837, William Lyon Mac
kenzie published in hie paper. The Con
stitution, a declaration to the reform
ers of Toronto and to their fellow re
formers in Upp^r Canada, which was 
virtually a declaration of independence. 
It entered into a long recital of griev
ances. declaring that the time had come 
for their redress, and resolving to call

Was Unaware of Their Living Until 
Church Records Were 

Examined.

Reminded of Gloomy State of Valley- 
efild, Explains the Cause of 

the Depression.

Will Mron Bier Advance.
“How big; an advance In price* do 

you think the scarcity will mean?" was 
asked.

"That all depend*." replied Mr. Di- 
"Af far a* we are concern-'J.

Kc ngando, behind the town, collapsed-

neen-
we did not pay more than we would 

. ordinarily have paid, and our price*
Montreal, May 9.—(Special.)—Hon. New York. May 9—(Special.)—Hav will be the same for a month or so. At

Mr Tarte ‘s so busily engaged helving ing become heir to an estate left by the present time we are prepared to

protection- The following letter, how- Grier, 16 years old, of Hilton, N.J., shall sell Just as If the market ka* in

i :ii7n[:To^ZueÀ ; r nirhZmE' i?*B
spring In the foothills in the Lauren-1 his eyès. "The aituatlon," these men ; order that they may share the estate fashionable fur next' season, and all
tlunJMountains. where It is bottled with wr|te --is daily getting worse. The Mont-; with him. the new styles have been decided on.
aîwajï naintairfs the same ^'en “nee real cotton mills have over 400 spindles Recently he received a letter from an7thoseTh^ rontemplate

of purity. Insist on having radnor idle and our population is rapidly grow- j a law firm in Toronto telling him ihe Real n^xt ffl]] wouM d„ well to 
wherever you go. jng lees. From 12.000 a few year,, ago.lt grandmother had left her estate to him ma]<e their arrangements pretty soon.

has dropped to 7500. and since May 1 and one other heir. He showed the They will save a lot of money by doi-ig 
50 families have left the place. Is this !e“er..l° a N=Wark 'aw.y'r' who f*ked s0' Probably 975 on a garment, 
caused bv the tariff or by the stock-ex- him If he had any brothers or sisters. .-Ag it was a good investment for us 
charge7" i C»r*er *ai<1 hÇ had not. to make the purchase when We did. It

Hon. ‘ Mr. Tarte replies that It is - Something In the letter however, led will be a good investment for them to
caused bv- the insufficiency of the tariff t0, thc belief that he might be mis- make their purchase now," continued 
and nothing else, and five cotton com- ! taken and at the lawyers suggestion Mr Dlneen- "We will make up the gar 
panic* would be only too happy to In- ! he examined -the records of St, Pat- ments right away and if requested to do 
crease the number of their hands if r‘ck a par s^' »n this city, with which flo store them for the purchaser- We 
more protection were accorded- Three ‘he ,famiJy>]!iad been, ^hcre Will Insure them against fire, moths
years ago believing that the govern- h5\.found h ”, Parenta liad twn °Lbcr and burglary, and keep them free of 
ment would modify the tariff. Mr. Tarte j ^Udrar‘' a 0<ï.16’t„a?f another charge until the customer needs them."
say-8 the company enlarged its mill, but 1 g whLc îhev lr^i. not known It 1. The cat=h aeal* ,s beJng, "erl"
imforturvitplv thevr have b^en deceive:!- 1 here they are is not^knoun. It Is felt by the large manufacturers
for foreign Competition becomes more i îhC ro^ete^v Æe" Ho?t iln Canadian and American cities as well
and mere serious The only remedy I 'he records of the cemetery of the Holy aR jn London and Paris, and Toronto
for this deplorable state of things is to i ^i>U^'h,r«,'iohrovel?CanCretTrl"rearof'The penple are in a fair hetter P?*”10? tha" 
increase the tariff and protect the cot- ^th U to Tholght tLy may hle* ThaTe'6"^ °Wlng ’ " PUI"

Mr. Tarte'asks the people to agitate aey‘Um °r °ther .
and petition the government- C^e mother MaVy^earn Grier, d.ed RabbitMefl. best m.de. The C.n*da

_. . _ -,___ in 1902. and the father, Wm. H. Grier,
$rtl?rc°ett& who was an l«pector for the Newark
Ormsby, Limited, Queen-George. board of health, in 1902.
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The Best of Mixers.

CANADIAN ALIEN LABOR LAW
GOES BEYOND MANUAL CLASSES

LOOSES BOTH LEGS.
Veen* Man Endeavoring: to Reaeh 

North Boy, Falls From Train.

Two joung mon asked the U.T.R. a cent* 
•t Ptirkdtilf. enrly this morning, to rh“<’k 
1 crip for North Bay. The}- bad no tirkefs 
■ nd wpro refused.

Shortly after the lrain left 
nine hank and said his partner nad 

d**en injured. He was found on tb«‘ Trucks 
Ju»t north of the Queen-street subway, 
^rith his right leg severeil just belorv Ihe 
knee and the other so Injured as to neeessi- 
*®te Its removal at the Emergency Hospital, 
to which I»r. Riordan promptly sent him.

The Injured man was said to lx- Robert 
c-ewell. a fireman of Newfoundland, about 
CC T<‘arK old. and well dressed. It was 
the light that the pair intended to beat th^ir 
Wa>’ on the train.

DEATHS.
JOHXKTON—At tbc ri-sldcnrc of ht* son, 

\\\ F, Johnston, 2V6 Claremont-.trwt, on 
May !), liVi.'i. « AM. Kolll* Johnston.

Thiirwlay, 2.30
Ottawa Magistrate Says It Must 

be Respected, too- Offender 
Fined $100 and Costs-

when information was laid from the ! 
date of the coming to Canada of Miller 1 
and Clarke. Splttal is a former em
ploye of thr company, and furnished 
the inside information for the prose
cution.

During his remarks Magistrate |
O'Keefe intimated that Americans if jsot. Why Ko* t
often come to Canada to assume po- Have you accident and sickness pol- 
sitions that Canadians should have. (c , gee Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
The alien labor law, he said, is a good tlon Llfe Building. Phone M- 2770. 138 
one and should be respected. The 
alien labor law of Canada applies only 
to the countries having a similar ru

by Importing W. Gingrich. J. H., Me- actment. and is In a measure retalla- 
Crostie, G. H. Miller, E. L. Dey and 
G. U. Clarke from American points 
into Canada. Magistrate O'Keefe fin
ed Breckcnrldge 8100 and 82 costs on
the charge of importing E. L. Dey.and dlan enactment to be wider in its scope 
dismissed the four remaining .-barges and to go beyond manual labor, and 
on the grounds that Crostie and Ging- i furthermore decided that judgments of 
rich were not proven aliens, and be- I American courts on similar cases do not 
cause overt six months had elapsed rule In the cases on this side.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
38 King Street West. Toronto, 

Savings Department. Funeral (private) on 
|i m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HIM,—On May 7, at the Western Hospital, 
Elizclietb Hill, aged <*1 year*.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 p.m.,
II. H. Humphrey's. 321 Vong-street, to , ...
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and 

.acquaintances please accept th!» Intima-

<*nh r-Hint*

Ottawa. May 9.—(Special.)—Magis
trate O'Keefe this morning delivered 
judgment in the case of Frank E. 
Brcckenridge, local agent of the In
ternational Harvester Company, who- 
was accused by Geo. P. Spittal of com
mitting a breach of the alien labor law

a

tlou. : .
WKBH I'KR—On Tuesday morning. May H, 

Kllen (Nellie) Webster, thirdTO-DAY IN TORONTO. liwc. Mary
daughter of Mary and Samuel Webster, 
at tbclr residence, 226 Nlagara-street.

rimerai Wednesday afternoon at two 
o'clock, to Riverside Cemetery, Wes toe.

«n^aiL8‘-08Car Amanda, Havana 
ulled, 5c, worth 10c. Alive Bollard.

They’ll Come Home Again.
Belleville, May 9. -letters have l»o«»n re- 

In this elty announelng that the 
Wlties hand, now fonring the British Isles, 

sail from Ireland for O.narln on Jun» 9.

Morgan & Company, Char- 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington Street Eaet. Phone Ùain 11037 13?

Western Book Committee. Method st 
Bvok Rooms. 10.

Presbyterian Synod. Knox Church. 10. 
Princess Theatre. B. S. Willard In 

“The Professor> I»ve Story.*’ 2 nnd S. 
Industrial School Board, city hall.4.f>>. 
Coiiserratory of Music. Hnna Dresse! 

recital. fi.I.Y
National Club, annual mating. 8. 
Queen s Own parade, armories. 8. 
Baeehall. Buffalo v. Toronto. 4. 
Theatres—See public amuêementa.

tory.
The chief defence was that the 

American act only applies to manual 
labor, which is not involved in this 
case. The magistrate held the Cana- 2J?e Prirot^mbu’snceMriric».111*

Use "Mspl* Lout" Csnnsd Bslmen.
The best peeked.Smoke Alive Bollard'» Smoking 

Mixture.

1
& 1V
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The Toronto World. ‘Maltese cross’ RubbersISABELLA ST.
a-tasSjSB v-rr-sSK
yBtim.
H.N.Williams * Co.. 10 Victoria St.

Light, Stylish. Durable. Glove-Fitting. The Best 
Rubberemadf. A»k for them. Manufactured solely by

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBEft MF6. CO.
Of Toronto, Limiter.

may 9th
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